
Queste piante arrivano ad una altezza di 30-50 cm. La parte aerea del fusto è 
Ascendente (talvolta prostrata alla base) e ramosissima; 
Il fusto è pubescente ed ha una sezione quadrangolare.
Le foglie lungo il fusto sono disposte in modo opposto (in genere a 2 a 2). Sono 
picciolate con una lamina a forma lanceolata, spesso asimmetrica alla base; i bordi sono 
Dentellat. Le foglie sono colorate di verde lucido. 
L'inforescenza è di tpo corimboso-ramosa formata da densi glomeruli ovali; i fori sono 
sessili. Il fruto è uno schizocarpo composto da 4 nucule.
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BOTANICAL CARD 
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Origanum vulgare 
 

FAMILY: Lamiaceae 

 

DESCRIPTION: It is a rustic perennial herbaceous plant, that becomes semi-shrubby when ripe and it is evergreen 

in various places where the climate is very mild. 

  
 

TRUNK: From its woody base, the typical quadrangular and reddish green stems are developed and they can 

exceed half a meter in height. Some of them bear only leaves, while others support the inflorescence. 
 

LEAVES: They are very aromatic and smell of pepper, their color is a very beautiful deep green, their shape is oval, 

with a pointed apex.  
 

FLOWERS: Pink or white, they appear in summer and are collected in the rounded panicles on top of their stems. 

Inflorescences spread an intense scent that the permeates air and attracts bees; they are also popular food for 
birds.  

  
 

HABITAT: Oregano grows spontaneously on the hills of the Mediterranean countries, and along the hedges and 

well-sunny woodland clearings. It prefers a dry, stony and calcareous soil.  
 

CULTIVATION:      Oregano needs a warm and sunny location, but the curly types benefit from being grown in 

partial shade. 



  
 

 
 
 
REPRODUCTION: It occurs with the division of the tufts, for cuttings or possibly for sowing. 

  
 

GROWTH: It is advisable not to over-fertilize the soil. Oregano is suitable for growing in pots. 

 

HARVEST: Leaves are harvested, as needed, in every season, but if they must be kept, the best time to harvest them 

is before the flowers bloom. 
 

CONSERVE: The twigs must dry in shade, in a well-aired place, to intensify the aroma. 

 
 
 

CURIOSITY:      The name comes from the Greek words “oros ganos” meaning “joy of the mountain”. The Greeks 

used to crown brides and grooms with garlands made of oregano, as it was considered an important symbol of 
happiness. 
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